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Issue
Some benefi ciaries have reported diffi  culties in understanding how best to set out all of the direct cost factors 
that contribute to the “hourly rate” of internal staff  engaged in TEN-T funded activities.

Author: Steven Pybus (NATS)

How

For some TEN-T funded activities, the benefi ciaries’ internal labour costs account for a signifi cant proportion of the 
total cost claim. Thus, any simplifi cation and the use of a clear and coherent approach would ease the overall 
preparation of the cost claim.

Proposed Improvement

Rationale

The formula used by NATS for calculating the hourly rate is as follows:

1. Total direct annual costs are all costs incurred by the employing organisation and can include:
 • basic salary
 • any salary protection (temporary or permanent) that may exist that is provided to protect a greater salary  
   that was paid as the result of a previous location
 • any costs that may result from a liability to work shist s or unsociable hours
 • any allowance that may be provided for an employee to contribute to the cost of a car
 • any costs that the company may incur as the result of funding a car for the employee
 • any costs that the company may incur to provide private health and/or dental insurance
 • costs that the company incurs to fund national insurance liabilities
 • costs that the company incurs to fund pension arrangements
 • any annual bonus that may be payable that is linked to personal and company performance objectives
2. The above information should be reviewed regularly and any changes should be refl ected in the declared hourly rate.
3. Any change should only be applied to future eff ort incurred. All employment costs should be subject to external 
audit.
4. Only direct costs can be included in this calculation; indirect costs are subject to a separate treatment.
5. The number of hours per year is determined by considering the number of working days per year and the number of 
hours per working day. This can be expected to vary between organisations.

Using a framework for the calculation of the hourly rate would provide all benefi ciaries with the common format for 
these calculations and an understanding of what types of costs (direct and indirect) can be used. This approach, used 
by NATS, would also benefi t the Agency and auditors.

Determining and documenting the hourly 
rate for personnel costs

Average hourly rate =
Total direct annual costs of employment

Number of working hours per year
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Determining and 
documenting the hourly 
rate for personnel costs

6. A suitable time recording system should be used that has safeguards in place to protect the integrity of the eff ort 
recorded. Paper-based time recording systems are not considered to be good practice.
7. All eff ort recorded should be verifi ed by an accountable manager so that all recording of eff ort is linked to a specifi c 
activity/deliverable and that the amount of eff ort recorded is commensurate with the value added.
8. Appropriately qualifi ed staff  should be employed to undertake the work required with a charge rate that refl ects the 
type of work being undertaken.

The use of such a guided methodology will in turn bring a commonality to the treatment of costs by a benefi ciary 
when determining the hourly rate across various activities supported by TEN-T, as well as to the treatment of costs 
across benefi ciaries when cost claims are considered by the Agency.

Advantages

Annex - Example

Staff  No Person Grade [1] Expected 
Proportion 
of FTE [2]

Basic 
Salary

Protected 
Pay

Unsociable 
Hours Payment

Car 
Allowance

Health 
Care

Dental 
Care

National 
Insurance

123456 J Smith Principal 
Engineer

1.0 65,573 1,789 4,200 6,000 816 426 6,681

234567 A 
Brown

Junior 
Accountant

1.0 48,412 0 0 0 816 426 4,950

Pension 
Contribution

Total Hours 
per Year 
[3]

Hourly 
Rate

6,887 92,372 1,505 61.38

5,086 59,690 1,505 39.66

1. The recognised pay grade of the individual within their organisation.
2. This will set out the expected proportion of eff ort on the TEN-T funded activity (to assist with planning purposes).
3. Where many individuals are the same grade but receive diff erent basic salaries, it is permissible to identify a basic 
salary of the grade (e.g. Principal Engineer). However, such a generalisation may be subject to audit to demonstrate 
that the salary identifi ed approximates to the average basic salaries of those engaged.
4. In this example, it is assumed the there are 1,505 working hours per year; diff erent organisations may report a 
diff erent amount.


